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SPECIFICATIONS

Model 2702

TractionPower 1045 Kg-f

Stroke Lenght 16mm

Capacity 4.8mm, 4.0m, 3.2mm, 2.4mm

Air Pressure 5.5 ~ 6 bar (79-87 PSI)

Avg. Air Consumption 1.48 Liter/Stroke

Air Inlet 1/4" PT (NPT)

Weight 1.5 Kg

Accessories

2 pcs Spare Jaw, Jaw case, Jaw pusher, 
Jaw pusher spring, Oil bottle,
2 pcs Service spanner,
Nose piece: 4.8mm, 4.0m, 3.2mm, 2.4mm

PART LIST
Hydroulic Cylinder

Trigger

Air Inlet

Air Cylinder

Nail Container

Nozzle
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Read this manual carefully before installing, operating, servicing 

or repairing.

WORKING ENVIRONMENT

1) Using these tools in any potentially explosive environment is strictly

prohibited.
2) it is always recommended that these types of tools mUst be operated

when standing on a solid or firm location.
3) always Use these tools in a well ventilated area.
4) slipping, stUmbling and falling are the major caUses of potential serioUs

injUry, therefore, a clean and clUtter free sUrface in the working area

before operating the tools is strongly recommended.

AIR SUPPLY AND CONNECTION REQUIREMENTS

1) the maximUm recommended air pressUre dUring operation mUst not

exceed 87 psi (6 bar). higher air pressUre may create Unsafe operating

conditions for the tool and the User.
2)the compressed air shoUld be cooled and have a water filter installed

at the oUtlet end of the compressor. even with a water filter installed,
some water may still condense in the piping or hose and will enter the

tool mechanism caUsing prematUre damage to the tool. therefore, it is

recommended to install an air filter-lUbricator device somewhere between

the tool and the compressor.
3) always Use an air compressor of the proper capacity to operate each

tool.
4) clean the hose with a blast of compressed air before connecting the

hose to the air tool. this will prevent both moistUre and dUst inside the

hose from entering the tool and caUsing possible rUst or malfUnction.
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IDEAL SYSTEM CONNECTION

Shut-Off Cock

Water Drain

Air Tool

Shut-Off Cock

Oil Filter

Refrigerated Air Dryer Air CompressorAir Tank

Filter, Regulator&Lubricator

Pressure Check
Point

WARNING!
1) This tool should only be used as a hand operated tool. It is powered 
by compressed air and is not insulated against electric shock.
2) This tool is specially designed for riveting sheet metals together. Any 
application or use of this tool other than what it is designed for is strictly 
prohibited. 
3) Always wear hearing protection, safety goggles and proper clothes 
when operating this tool.
4) Make sure that the all the specifications of the rivets to be used are 
compatible with this tool.
5) Check the protection against the ejecting of rivet stem in place and is 
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operative.
6) Make certain to stand on a solid or firm location and keep body in 
well-balanced position while operating this tool.
7) Always turn off the air supply and disconnect the air hose before 
changing rivet nose or making adjustments on this tool.
8) Release the throttle lever to avoid danger if there is a failure of energy 
supply or when connecting or disconnecting the air hose.
9) Beware if the compressed air hose breaks unexpectedly, or is being 
connected or disconnected improperly. This whipping action may cause 
injury.

MAINTENANCE

1. Disassemble and clean all the components inside the front housing 
with pressured air.
2. Take the piston assembly apart from the air cylinder, clean and apply 
some pneumatic oil to both piston and cylinder walls.
3. Rehabilitate the tool by assembling everything back reversely.

PROCEDURE TO CHANGE NOSE PIECE

Step 1: Use Multi-Wrench spanner to remove the Nose Piece. 
Step 2: Choose the size you need and use Multi-Wrench spanner to 
assemble the Nose Piece.

Note:
Noses are equipped on the tool
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